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On Evaluation of Power Electronic Devices’
Efficiency for Nonsinusoidal Voltage Supply

and Different Operating Powers
Sasa Djokic, Senior Member, IEEE, Robert Langella, Senior Member, IEEE, Jan Meyer, Senior Member, IEEE,

Robert Stiegler, Alfredo Testa, Fellow, IEEE, and Xiao Xu

Abstract— This paper analyses the impact of operating modes1

and nonideal power supply conditions on the efficiency of modern2

low-voltage power electronic devices. The sophisticated circuits3

and controls implemented in such devices are expected to result4

in increased efficiencies, higher operating power factors, and5

reduced harmonic emissions. However, the interactions of individ-6

ual PE devices with the supplying network will impact exchanges7

of powers at fundamental system frequency and nonfundamental8

(i.e., harmonic) frequencies. This paper correlates the obtained9

results for harmonic performance and efficiencies over the entire10

range of operating powers of the considered PE devices using11

both standard definitions and some alternative interpretations.12

Index Terms— Efficiency, harmonics, operating mode, power13

electronic (PE) devices, power-dependent characteristics.14

NOMENCLATURE15

PE Power electronic (device).
LV Low voltage.
PVI Photovoltaic inverter.
SMPS Switch-mode power supply.
WF1 Test voltage waveform 1 (sinusoidal).
WF2 Test voltage waveform 2 (“flattened top”).
WF3 Test voltage waveform 3 (“pointed top”).
PFC Power factor correction/control.
MPPT Maximum power point tracking.
THDI Total harmonic distortion of current.
Prated PE device rated power.
Zs Supply network impedance.
PPE,in/out PE device input–output power.
PN,in/out Input–output power through Zs .

�P1
N Power dissipated on Zs .

P1
PE,in/out PE device input–output

fundamental active power.
16
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Ph
PE,in/out PE device input–output harmonic active power.

ηPE,I/R Total efficiency of a PE device operated in
inverter/rectifier mode.

η′
PE,I/R Total fundamental efficiency of a PE device

operated in inverter/rectifier mode.
ηN,I/R Network efficiency for PE device operated

in inverter/rectifier mode.
η′

N,I/R Network fundamental efficiency for
PE device operated in inverter/rectifier mode.

ηG Global efficiency.
PAC,ref Reference ac active power.
PDC,ref Reference dc active power.
ηref Reference efficiency.
�PAC AC-power expanded uncertainty.
�PDC DC-power expanded uncertainty.
�η Efficiency expanded uncertainty.
ηEU European Efficiency.
ηCEC Californian Energy Commission Efficiency.

17

I. INTRODUCTION 18

An increasing number of modern low voltage (LV) power 19

electronic (PE) devices utilizes sophisticated control circuits 20

for improved performance and better regulation of grid-side 21

ac currents. The implementation of these controls usually 22

results in additional costs, which are generally justified by 23

improved device efficiency and controllability, as well as 24

by achieving reduced harmonic emissions during operation. 25

Consequently, it is expected that both passive (i.e., power 26

consuming) and active (i.e., power generating) modern PE 27

devices will have low harmonic emissions and operate with 28

high efficiencies [1], [2]. 29

The test results from [3] and [4], however, demonstrated that 30

some PE devices (e.g., photovoltaic inverters, PVIs) exhibit 31

distinctive power-dependent changes of performance, typically 32

manifested by the increased harmonic and interharmonic emis- 33

sions in low-power operating modes (defined as 10%–30% 34

of the rated power, Prated), which might become particularly 35

pronounced in very low-power modes (defined as <10% 36

of Prated). The actual grid supply conditions, i.e., the presence 37

of voltage waveform distortions and unbalances, or variations 38

in supply voltage magnitudes, had an additional impact on the 39

characteristics of the tested PVIs. 40

0018-9456 © 2017 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information.
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The evaluation of efficiency of modern PE devices is an41

open metrological problem, which has wide practical impli-42

cations for both standard equipment compliance laboratory43

testing and field verification of operational efficiency. The44

provision of accurate information on efficiency is particu-45

larly important in the context of the recent efforts aimed at46

impacting customers’ choices in selecting electrical equipment47

offered on the market (and in that way, market sales), as48

reflected by, e.g., introduction of “Energy Label” in European49

Union (EU) [5], or “EnergyGuide” and “Energy Star” labels50

in U.S. [6]. Accordingly, a number of references analyzed51

various aspects of efficiency of PE devices ([7]–[27], see the52

following section) but, to the best knowledge of the authors,53

little attention has been devoted to the “fairness” of the metric54

to be adopted for the efficiency evaluation of commercial55

PE devices, as discussed in [7] and [8].56

This paper builds on the initial results and analysis presented57

in [4], which are here significantly extended by providing:58

1) a new section with a brief literature overview; 2) complete59

description of the applied measurement, instrumentation, data-60

processing procedures, and uncertainty analysis; 3) additional61

and more detailed results of measurements; and 4) further gen-62

eralization of the concept of fundamental efficiency introduced63

in [9]. This is illustrated on several examples of commonly64

used active and passive PE devices (PVI and switch-mode65

power supply, SMPS), which are subjected to a comprehensive66

testing campaign, using test bed described in [3]. In all67

cases, an “ideally” sinusoidal waveform, WF1, was used as a68

reference, while the presence of realistic waveform distortions69

in ac supply voltage (so-called “background distortion”) was70

emulated with two typically distorted voltage waveforms:71

WF2, with “flattened top,” typical for LV networks supplying72

residential customers, and WF3, with “pointed top,” typical for73

LV networks supplying industrial customers with a dominant74

share of line-commutating three-phase rectifiers. Two source75

impedance values are applied in tests: 1) minimum (Zs1 ∼ 0)76

and 2) reference impedance Zs2 [28].77

This paper is organized as follows. After a brief literature78

overview in Section III, Section IV presents the theoretical79

background for the evaluation of the efficiency under nonsi-80

nusoidal supply conditions and the analysis of measurement81

uncertainties on the efficiency evaluation. Section V reports82

the measurement results for the tested PE devices, while83

Section VI presents main conclusions.84

II. BRIEF LITERATURE OVERVIEW85

Efficiency of PVIs is discussed in terms of the actual86

static and dynamic dc-to-dc (i.e., maximum power point87

tracking, MPPT) and dc-to-ac conversion efficiencies, as well88

as their combination, i.e., the total PVI efficiency in [10]–[17].89

Although a range of different factors was considered90

(e.g., input dc voltage, temperature, solar irradiance, par-91

tial shadowing, dust collection, differences from manufactur-92

ers’ specification, and aging), reported PVI efficiency values93

(87%–99%) were given for operating powers greater94

than around 20%–50% of Prated. Based on approaches95

from [18] and [19], known as European and Californian96

Fig. 1. Generalized power flows in the presence of PE interface operated in
active/inverter mode assuming the absence of background distortion.

Efficiencies, in [20]–[23], PVIs’ efficiencies are represented 97

as averaged operating values for the assumed or calculated 98

changes in annual distribution of input solar power, dis- 99

cussing their applicability for different geographic locations 100

and climates. In case of SMPS, for which similar efficiency 101

certification is given by, e.g., “80 Plus” labels [24], the eval- 102

uation of efficiencies is discussed in [25]–[27], again noticing 103

that SMPS efficiency changes based on operating powers. 104

It should be noted that the previous work assumed nominal 105

voltage supply conditions (no or only very small background 106

distortion and deviation from the nominal voltage) and did not 107

analyze the impact of source impedance and different modes 108

of operation due to applied SMPS controls. 109

Based on the initial results in [1]–[3], the efficiency of PVIs, 110

SMPS, and electric vehicle battery chargers is in [4] evaluated 111

in terms of the total harmonic distortion (THDI ) and source 112

impedance values for different operating powers/modes, allow- 113

ing to assess exchanges of powers at fundamental system 114

frequency and nonfundamental (i.e., harmonic) frequencies. 115

Reference [9] was made to the “total” device efficiency from 116

the input to the output of the device, and to the “fundamental 117

power” device efficiency. The same differentiation was made 118

for supply network, introducing the total and fundamental 119

power system efficiencies. Using the standard definitions 120

and some alternative interpretations from [9], the harmonic 121

performance and efficiencies of the considered PE devices 122

are correlated in [4] and these initial results in this paper 123

are discussed in more detail and illustrated with additional 124

measurements. 125

III. EFFICIENCY EVALUATION FRAMEWORK 126

A. Theoretical Background 127

This section provides a generalization of the definitions 128

from [9], applicable to any device (D), connected through a 129

PE interface (PE), and a network impedance (N) to the grid 130

supply (G) (Figs. 1 and 2). 131

Assuming the absence of background harmonic distortion, 132

a PE device operated in active (i.e., inverter) mode (I ), Fig. 1, 133

will convert the input dc power PPE,in into the output ac power 134

PPE,out, which will be injected into the network at fundamental 135

(P1
PE,out) and all harmonic frequencies (Ph

P,out, the algebraic 136

summation of all harmonic powers, with power directions 137

positive in the direction of the fundamental power flow). Part 138

of the fundamental power �P1
N and harmonic active power 139

will be dissipated on the supply network impedance, with 140
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Fig. 2. Generalized power flows in the presence of PE interface operated in
passive/rectifier mode assuming the absence of background distortion.

the remaining fundamental power PN,out flowing into the141

(sinusoidal) grid supply.142

The total and the fundamental power efficiencies are143

ηPE,I = PPE,out

PPE,in
= P1

PE,out + Ph
PE,out

PPE,in
(1)144

η′
PE,I = P1

PE,out

P1
PE,in

(2)145

where ηPE,I —the total efficiency of a PE device operated146

in inverter mode, PPE,out—the total output active power,147

PPE,in−the total input active power, P1
PE,out—the fundamen-148

tal output active power, Ph
PE,out—the harmonic output active149

power, and η′
PE,I —the fundamental power efficiency.150

If the connected PE device is operated in passive151

(i.e., rectifier) mode (R), Fig. 2, input ac power is converted152

into dc and transferred to the supplied load/device (D), with153

harmonic power during the rectification stage taken from154

the supply grid and again dissipated on the supply network155

impedance N . The two efficiencies can be defined as156

ηPE,R = PPE,out

PPE,in
= PPE,out

P1
PE,in + Ph

PE,out

(3)157

η′
PE,R = PPE,out

P1
PE,in

. (4)158

The corresponding network/system efficiencies are159

ηN,1 = PN,out

PN,in
, η′

N,I = PN,out

P1
N,in

(5, 6)160

ηN,R = PN,out

PN,in
, η′

N,R = P1
N,out

PN,in
. (7, 8)161

The symbols in (3) and (4) and (5)–(8) have the same162

meanings as in (1) and (2), but are written with corresponding163

subscripts for PE device operated in rectifier mode and for the164

network, respectively.165

It is straightforward to demonstrate that the “global effi-166

ciency” is independent on the type of the device (active or167

passive)168

ηG = Pout

Pin
= ηN · ηPE = η′

N · η′
PE. (9)169

The question of selecting the most appropriate conversion170

efficiency for the analysis of PE devices (the one related to171

the total active power, or the one related to the fundamental172

active power) is important for a number of reasons, e.g., for173

TABLE I

STANDARD UNCERTAINTIES BASED ON DATASHEET [30]–[33]

evaluating general performance of PE device, for assessing 174

“fairness” of electricity bills, and for estimating impact on the 175

grid [7], [8]. 176

Equations (1) and (3) are coherent with a calorimetric 177

approach, indicating only the power losses within the PE 178

device, while parts of the power dissipated in the supplying 179

network are not apprehended. A more “fair” approach should 180

refer to the definition of efficiency based on the fundamental 181

power, i.e., (2) and (4), as it implicitly takes into account 182

harmonic emissions and interactions between the grid and 183

device (i.e., “polluting responsibilities”). 184

For example, for a PE device operated in a rectifier mode 185

under sinusoidal conditions of the grid supply and Zs �= 0, 186

if Ph is negative (PE device is absorbing power at fundamental 187

and injecting power at harmonic frequencies), η′
PE < ηPE, 188

correctly “penalizing” the polluting device. 189

The situation is different when a background harmonic 190

distortion is present. Assuming that the device has positive Ph
191

(i.e., PE device is absorbing at both fundamental and harmonic 192

frequencies due to the presence of supply network distortion), 193

η′
PE > ηPE, correctly “rewarding” the device that is suffering 194

from a polluting supply network. Obviously, it is well known 195

that in real systems, the sign of the harmonic power can be 196

positive or negative, depending on the interaction between the 197

distorted supply network (in terms of both amplitudes and 198

phase angles) and the PE device. Similar analysis applies for 199

a PE device operated in active/inverter mode, with Ph
PE in the 200

numerator in (1). 201

B. Evaluation of Measurement Accuracy and Uncertainties 202

The combined standard uncertainty of used measuring chain 203

is determined by Monte Carlo (MC) simulations [29], starting 204

from the standard uncertainties of: 1) current clamps; 2) signal 205

conditioning modules; and 3) analog–digital conversion. MC 206

simulations have been performed to determine how the uncer- 207

tainties “propagate” to the calculation of ac and dc powers and 208

to the calculation of the total and fundamental efficiencies. 209

Since systematic errors have been compensated based on 210

a detailed characterization of the measurement system, the 211

datasheet uncertainties reported in Table I (Ereading and Erange 212

are the standard uncertainties depending on reading and on 213

range, respectively [30]–[33]) have been used to define—for 214

the specific readings and ranges utilized—the distribution 215

borders of the corresponding uniformly distributed random 216

variables. 217

In order to obtain a representative set of results, in total 218

50 000 MC trials have been performed, including those with 219
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Fig. 3. Algorithm implemented for each trial of the MC simulations.

the presence of harmonics in voltages and currents (third and220

fifth harmonics, of amplitude 5% and 50% for voltage and cur-221

rent, respectively, with an angle between voltage and current222

harmonics of 0°, 90°, and 180°). The fundamental frequency223

has been considered exactly 50 Hz, since the experimental224

results reported in this paper refer to laboratory test conditions,225

in which the fundamental frequency is very accurately con-226

trolled by the power amplifier used (50 Hz ± 2 × 10−5 Hz).227

Fig. 3 shows the implemented algorithm, which is used in228

each MC simulation trial. First, the input data of the reference229

signals are set in terms of rms values of the fundamental230

and harmonic components for ac signals and in terms of dc231

components for dc signals. Then, for each element of the232

measurement chain, random values of rms and dc uncertainty233

values are extracted in the interval ±[Ereading + Erange], based234

on the manufacturers’ datasheet specifications (Table I) and235

on the reference rms or dc values. Afterward, ten cycles of236

the fundamental frequency time-domain signals are generated237

according to the sampling frequency chosen fs both for the238

reference signals and for the corresponding uncertain signals.239

Finally, the deviations of the simulated values from the refer-240

ence values are evaluated for all quantities of interest �Pac,241

�Pdc, �η, and �η1.242

As an example, Fig. 4 shows the histograms of the ac and dc243

powers and efficiency deviations together with the fit normal244

distribution for a given set of reference signals and for a245

particularly critical working condition (low-power absorption).246

It is worth noting that the experimental distributions cannot247

be considered Gaussian, so reference is made to expanded248

Fig. 4. Histogram and fit normal distribution of ac-power deviation, dc-power
deviation, and efficiency deviation for an example of PAC,ref = 460 W,
PDC,ref = 474.22 W, and ηref = 0.97 (see Fig. 3).

Fig. 5. Expanded uncertainty (coverage probability of 95%) of simulated ac
and dc powers for various power levels.

Fig. 6. Expanded uncertainty (coverage probability of 95%) of simulated ac
and dc powers and efficiency for an example of a fixed ac power of 690 W.

uncertainties calculated as the half of the coverage intervals 249

corresponding to a coverage probability equal to 95%. 250

Fig. 5 shows the expanded uncertainty values for simulated 251

ac and dc powers at different power levels. Obviously, the 252

expanded uncertainty is decreasing with an increase of the 253

power. 254

The following combined standard uncertainties could be 255

derived from the previous analysis: 256

1) less than 0.9% for dc and 0.6% for ac powers for power 257

values higher than 1 kW; 258

2) less than 2.5 % for dc and 0.9% for ac powers for power 259

values between 250 W and 1 kW. 260

Fig. 6 shows the expanded uncertainty values for ac power, 261

dc power, and efficiency η, respectively, as a function of 262

efficiency for a fixed ac power of 690 W; the expanded 263

uncertainty values of the efficiency are also calculated by the 264
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Fig. 7. Efficiencies of the tested PVI for WF1 and WF3 with Zs2.

error summation law (10)265

�η

ηref
=

√(
�Pac

Pac,ref

)2

+
(

�Pdc

Pdc,ref

)2

. (10)266

It is worth noting that the results obtained for η with the MC267

simulations are close and conservative with respect to those268

obtained by (10).269

Similar results have been obtained for fundamental ac270

power, dc power, and η1; the fundamental efficiency values271

are also calculated by the summation low272

�η1

ηref
=

√√√√(
�P1

ac

P1
ac,ref

)2

+
(

�Pdc

Pdc,ref

)2

. (11)273

As the focus of this paper is the comparison between274

η and η1, and considering that the dc power is affected by275

the greatest uncertainties, the uncertainty of the ratio between276

η and η1, as a measure of the validity of the comparisons, is277

introduced278

�
(

η1

η

)
η1

ref
ηref

=
√√√√(

�P1
ac

P1
ac,ref

)2

+
(

�Ph
ac

Ph
ac,ref

)2

. (12)279

The combined standard uncertainty of the ratio in (12) is280

independent of dc power and has the following values:281

1) less than 1% for ac powers higher than 1 kW;282

2) less than 1.5% for ac powers between 250 W and 1 kW.283

These values do not affect significantly the validity of the284

comparisons between η and η1 reported in the following text.285

IV. EFFICIENCY MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSIS286

A. Photovoltaic Inverters287

The first tested PE device is a three-phase PVI with rated288

power of 10 kW. Fig. 7 shows a comparison of its fundamental289

and total PE efficiencies at different operating powers, for290

sinusoidal supply (WF1) and “pointed-top” (WF3) background291

distortion and with Zs2. (The results for “flattened-top” WF2292

are not reported for the sake of clarity.) Shown values are the293

total efficiencies, from the input dc side of the PVI (where the294

PV emulator was connected) to the output ac side (including295

the MPPT efficiency).296

It is possible to observe that the efficiencies η′ and η297

are equal for sinusoidal supply voltage (WF1), while they298

Fig. 8. THDI and Ph /Pout values of the tested PVI (WF1 and WF3
with Zs2).

TABLE II

EU EFFICIENCY WEIGHTING FACTORS [18]

show significant differences due to the presence of background 299

voltage distortion (results for WF3). The main reason for 300

the differences between η′ and η for WF3 is related to 301

the sign/flow of the harmonic power, which is negative for 302

WF3, demonstrating that the inverter is behaving like a load 303

(consuming harmonic powers from the grid). Value of η′ for 304

WF3 approaches η′ for WF1, showing that the reduction of 305

η for WF3 is a consequence of the background distortion. 306

Moreover, for operating powers higher than 50%, the funda- 307

mental efficiency is almost constant and shows virtually no 308

dependence on supply voltage distortion. Fig. 8 reports THDI 309

and Ph /P values versus the output power of the tested PVI for 310

sinusoidal supply conditions (WF1) and for distorted supply 311

voltage condition (WF3). 312

Comparing results in Fig. 8, it is possible to observe 313

the correlation among harmonic powers, THDI values and 314

efficiencies. In particular, it can be clearly seen that PVI, 315

as an example of “active” PE device with relatively high 316

rated power, absorbs harmonic powers from the supply in the 317

presence of supply voltage distortion (note negative sign of 318

y-axis in Fig. 8), while injecting power at the fundamental 319

frequency. In very low-power mode, sum of its harmonic 320

powers amounts to around 10% of its total power. 321

Based on the previous considerations and on the well-known 322

fact that the PVIs do not operate at their maximum/rated 323

power, but change efficiency as a function of the operating 324

power, the “European Efficiency—ηEU” and the “Californian 325

Energy Commission Efficiency—ηCEC” have been introduced. 326

They represent averaged operating efficiencies over a yearly 327

power distribution corresponding to middle-Europe climate 328

and Californian climate, respectively. 329

The EU efficiency was proposed by the Joint Research 330

Center (JRC/Ispra), based on the Ispra climate model, and is 331

now referenced on almost all inverter datasheets on the market. 332

It combines the weighted inverter efficiency at six operating 333

powers (Table II). 334

The CEC efficiency was proposed by the Californian 335

Energy Commission and is based on the same approach 336
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TABLE III

CEC EFFICIENCY WEIGHTING FACTORS [19]

TABLE IV

EVALUATION OF EFFICIENCIES

Fig. 9. Efficiencies of a 280-W SMPS with no-PFC (WF1 and WF3
with Zs2).

as EU efficiency, but allocates higher weighting factors for337

P/Prated > 0.5 pu. The total of six operating powers is338

considered, but 5% point is not considered, while a weighting339

factor at 75% is introduced (Table III).340

Table IV compares the efficiency values reported by the341

manufacturer of the tested PVI and the measured maximum,342

and EU and CEC total and fundamental efficiencies, for WF1343

and WF3 supply conditions, respectively.344

From the results in Table V, it can be observed that all345

measured efficiencies (last three rows) are lower than the346

manufacturer-stated rated and EU efficiencies (third and fourth347

rows). As expected, under ideally sinusoidal supply conditions,348

there is no difference between the total and fundamental349

efficiencies. On the other hand, under distorted supply voltage350

conditions (i.e., for WF3), differences of about 0.6%, 1.4%,351

and 1.2% between the total and fundamental efficiencies are352

evaluated for ηMAX, ηEU, and ηCEC, respectively. Moreover,353

measured EU efficiency is up to 6.4% lower than the manu-354

facturer’s EU efficiency (89% versus 95.4%).355

Finally, it is worth observing that even if these differences356

seem not too big, their economic implications (e.g., over one357

year of production or during the lifetime of installation) can358

be significant.359

B. Switch-Mode Power Supplies360

Figs. 9 and 10 are equivalent to Figs. 7 and 8 for a361

280-W SMPS without power factor correction/control (PFC)362

Fig. 10. THDI and Ph /Pin values of a 280-W SMPS with no-PFC (WF1
and WF3 with Zs2).

Fig. 11. Efficiencies of a 400-W SMPS with p-PFC (WF1 and WF3
with Zs2).

circuit, as found before the introduction of the IEC Standard 363

61000-3-2 ([34]) in the EU, which sets limits for current 364

harmonics emission (up to the 40th harmonic), with “Class D” 365

applying to SMPS found in desktop PCs. As in the case of 366

PVI, illustrated values are total efficiencies, measured from 367

the input ac side to the output dc side of the tested SMPS. 368

It is possible to observe, as in the case of the PVI, 369

that there are no significant differences between η and η′
370

under sinusoidal supply conditions (WF1), as well as for η 371

under distorted conditions (WF3). However, in this case, the 372

fundamental efficiency η′ under distorted conditions (WF3) is 373

higher. This can be explained by results in Fig. 10, where it is 374

possible to observe that the SMPS absorbs harmonic powers 375

from the supply in the presence of supply voltage distortion 376

(note positive sign of right y-axis for WF3). On the other hand, 377

the SMPS injects harmonic power under sinusoidal supply 378

conditions (negative sign), as the most of the “passive” PE 379

devices. These results confirm that (4) is again more “fair” 380

than (3), as the SMPS is “victim” of the background distortion. 381

Figs. 11 and 12 show the similar results for a 400-W SMPS 382

with passive PFC (p-PFC) circuit. In this case, all of the 383

calculated efficiencies almost coincide, but Fig. 12 clarifies 384

that under sinusoidal supply conditions (WF1), the harmonic 385

power is almost zero, while under distorted conditions (WF3), 386

the harmonic power is lower than for the SMPS without PFC 387

and changes the sign from negative to positive during the 388

transfer from the lower to the higher operating powers. 389

Figs. 13 and 14 report the results for a modern SPMS with 390

active PFC (a-PFC) circuit. Both fundamental efficiency η′
391
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Fig. 12. THDI and Ph /Pin values of a 400-W SMPS with p-PFC for WF1
and WF3 with Zs2.

Fig. 13. Efficiencies of a 400-W SMPS with a-PFC (WF1 and WF3
with Zs2).

Fig. 14. THDI and Ph /Pin values of a 400-W SMPS with a-PFC (WF1 and
WF3 with Zs2).

and total efficiency η do not show any significant differ-392

ence among each other, with no evident dependence on the393

presence/absence of supply voltage distortion, confirming that394

active PFC technology reduces both the THDI and the flow395

of harmonic power.396

V. CONCLUSION397

This paper presents an experimental evaluation and subse-398

quent analysis of obtained test results aimed at assessing the399

impact of operating modes and nonsinusoidal voltage supply400

conditions on the efficiency of modern LV PE devices. Two401

commonly found types of modern PE devices are tested and402

analyzed, representing both passive, i.e., power-consuming403

equipment (SMPS rectifiers) and active, i.e., power-generating404

equipment (PV inverters).405

The sophisticated electronic circuits and versatile controls 406

implemented in these modern PE devices are expected to result 407

in increased efficiency, higher operating power factors, and 408

reduced harmonic emissions. However, the presented analysis 409

shows that the interactions of individual PE devices with 410

the supplying network result in power-dependent change in 411

performance, manifested through the exchanges of powers 412

at both fundamental system frequency and nonfundamental 413

(i.e., harmonic) frequencies. Based on this analysis, this paper 414

correlates the obtained results for harmonic performance and 415

efficiencies over the entire range of operating powers of 416

the considered PE devices, using both standard definition of 417

efficiency and a generalized alternative interpretation. 418

This paper provides detailed description of the test condi- 419

tions, with particular attention to the analysis and evaluation 420

of uncertainties of the experimental setup. Although one of 421

the main motivations of this paper was to reproduce realistic 422

supply conditions (e.g., the presence of source impedance 423

and background distortion), not all of the impact parameters 424

present in the field are considered in the laboratory. These 425

include: nonsteady-state operating points of PE devices, tem- 426

poral variations in the background distortion, and fundamental 427

frequency variations, which would require further analysis in 428

terms of its influence on the measurement results. 429

From the metrological point of view, the problem of select- 430

ing the most appropriate metric for evaluating (conversion) 431

efficiency of PE devices is discussed based on the use of 432

“standard” total power/device efficiency (η) and generalized 433

concept of fundamental power efficiency (η′). The presented 434

results demonstrate that both in the cases of PVI and SMPS, 435

a “fairer” approach would be to use definition of efficiency 436

based on the exchanges of fundamental power. Accordingly, 437

this definition is recommended in this paper, as it takes into 438

account in a more appropriate way harmonic emissions and 439

interactions between the grid and the device (i.e., harmonic 440

“pollution responsibilities”). 441

From the point of view of related standards requirements 442

and procedures, the presented results and analysis also raise 443

an important question about the adequacy of current recom- 444

mendations and procedures for the assessment of harmonic 445

emission limits and electromagnetic compatibility (see [34]). 446

Modern PE devices implement sophisticated controls, marking 447

significant difference from the period as recent as one decade 448

ago, when most PE equipment had only simple circuit topolo- 449

gies, without any PFC or with only passive PFC circuit imple- 450

mented in equipment design. However, most of the related 451

standards were developed several decades ago, which require 452

only tests with ideally sinusoidal voltages and without source 453

impedance, as these typically represented the conditions under 454

which previous PE devices exhibited maximum harmonic 455

emission levels. 456

If similar conditions are used for efficiency assessment of 457

modern PE devices, the results can differ from the realistic 458

(fundamental) efficiency that can be achieved during the field 459

operation. Consequently, test conditions for efficiency assess- 460

ment should also include typical supply voltage distortion, as 461

found in the actual networks. A starting point for a suitable 462

updating of testing conditions specified in standards could 463
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be the definition of a flat-top waveform, as provided in the464

standard IEC 61000-4-13.465
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